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Hurricane City
Electric Rates

Residential
Base Charge
Plus

$20.00
Usage
1-800 kWh
801-2000 kWh
2001 + kWh

Small Commercial
Base Charge – Single Phase
Base Charge – Three Phase
Plus Usage
1-800 kWh
801 + kWh
Plus Demand Charge
Over 50kW

Large Commercial
Base Charge
Plus Usage
All kWh
Plus Demand Charge

$0.08133/kWh
$0.09293/kWh
$0.10441/kWh

$19.00
$24.50
$0.09365/kWh
$0.09891/kWh
$8.50/kW

$320.00
$0.06053/kWh

$9.10/kW

Solar
Analysis

3000 Sq Ft Home – 6 kw Solar
$3,500
$3,142

$2,974

$3,000

$3,299

$3,242

$3,059

$2,742

$2,500
$2,099
$2,000
$1,500
$1,000
$500
$0

2018 Pre Solar
Annual Billing

2019 Mid-Year Solar Install
$80 Per Month Solar Payment

2020 Post Solar

$100 Per Month Solar Payment

Actual Billing Data Used to Calculate These Scenarios

2471 Sq Ft Home – 5 kw Solar
$3,000
$2,463

$2,500

$2,387

$2,223

$2,147

$2,372
$2,132

$2,000
$1,681
$1,561
$1,500

$1,263
$1,087

$1,081

$1,187

$1,171

$1,000

$500

$0

2016 Pre Solar

2017 Full-Year Solar Install
Annual Billing

2018 Post Solar

$80 Per Month Solar Payment

2019 Post Solar
$100 Per Month Solar Payment

Actual Billing Data Used to Calculate These Scenarios

2020 Post Solar Install

1570 Sq Ft Home – 6 kw Solar
$1,600
$1,400

$1,400

$1,322

$1,180

$1,200

$1,082

$1,000
$834
$800
$600
$400

$300

$200
$0

$122

2018 Mid-Year Solar Install
Annual Billing

2019 Full-Year Solar Install
$80 Per Month Solar Payment

2020 Post Solar

$100 Per Month Solar Payment

Actual Billing Data Used to Calculate These Scenarios

Common Customer
Concerns Post Solar

Why do I still have electric usage
on my bill?

Customer without battery storage will
use power at night.

Will my solar credit offset my bill?

Full time residents will usually not zero
out their bill with their monthly credit.

Please remember that all
customers pay a base rate fee
minimum of $20 per month.
*Please review the above graph examples. These
examples are based on actual solar installs in
Hurricane. Each graph includes the possible
annual billing with a $80 and $100 monthly solar
finance payment.

Any grid tied solar systems will be affected
by a power outage in your area.

Things to Consider

Some companies are offering lease
options to purchase solar systems with 0%
out of pockets cost. In most cases, these
lease options include filing a lien against
the customer’s property. This could cause
problems for homeowners who try to sell
their homes.
Please call a certified home appraiser to
find out if adding solar will actually raise
your property value.
If you are considering solar, please
request an on-site shade analysis before
committing.

Hurricane City
Electric Rates

1-800 kwh

$0.08133/kwh

801-2000 kwh $0.09293/kwh
2001 + kwh

$0.10441/kwh

Base Rate $20 monthly
charge
Hurricane will purchase
delivered energy from
customer @ $0.04/kwh

HURRICANE CITY ELECTRIC RATES
USAGE

COST PER KILLOWATT HOUR

1-800

$0.08133 kwh

801-2000

$0.09293/kwh

2001 +

$0.10441/kwh

BASE RATE

$20.00

BASE RATE LARGE
SOLAR (> 6 KW AC)

$31.00

Energy purchased by customer from Hurricane City Cost – Compared to Energy
Exported to the City Grid by Customer – 3000 Kilowatt hour example
Kilowatt Hour

Charge To Customer

Credit Amount 0.04/Amount
Credited to Customer

800

$65.06

$32.00

1,200

$111.52

$48.00

1,000

$104.41

$40.00

10

Things to Consider Before You Go Solar

Before you install solar
panels on your roof, figure
out how much energy you
are using and see if you
can reduce use. The more
energy-efficient the home,
the less solar you have to
install.

See if you can
use less energy

1

If rooftop is the way you
want to go, be sure to
fully understand the
costs and risks of buying
vs. leasing. For example,
you may not be able to
transfer leased rooftop
solar panels when you
sell your home, especially
if the new owner doesn’t
want them.

If you have a solar
garden in your community, it may be cheaper to
buy in than to install your
own rooftop solar. You,
along with many others
in your community, can
invest in the solar garden
and get a share of the
energy output.

2

Check out
incentives

Check if your state offers
tax credits or other
incentives. Research any
grants or loan/lease
opportunities that make
going solar even more
affordable.

Community solar
or rooftop?

3

4

Why community
solar?

There are many variations
of the community solar
model but all are proven to
be more cost-effective
than your own solar. Costs
are shared and the return
is higher. Community solar
can create jobs and make
your community a better
place to live and work.

Buy or lease?

5

Most solar systems
operate automatically, and
if you have enough rain,
you don’t have to worry
about panel cleaning.
Schedule an annual
inspection to search for
damage or wear to the
panels and the surrounding infrastructure.

6

Follow the sun

Ask your rooftop solar
vendor about the
highest efficiency tilt
for your solar panels or
tracking arrays to help
panels follow the sun
as it moves. Remember, solar panels can
be installed on your
roof, on the ground, or
integrated into your
building.

Keep your
panels clean

7

What if your rooftop solar
produces more power than
you use? You may be able
to sell excess power back
to your utility. Ask about
your utility’s net metering
policies and rates.

8

Talk to your
utility

No matter who you get
solar power from, be
sure to talk to your
electric utility. You’ll get
the best advice on
options and prices.
Plus, you’ll learn how
you can still connect to
the grid for power
when the sun isn’t
shining.

Learn what to
do with excess
power

9

10

Understand the
savings

Look at your electricity
bill now. Calculate how
much you are likely to
save cost by producing
your own solar power.
Your utility can help —
just call them.

